
Shop 30a, The Village Glenorie. Brand new, corner

retail space for lease

Retail • Offices • Medical/Consulting

Shop 30a, The Village Glenorie, 930 Old Northern Road, Glenorie,
NSW 2157

30 m²Floor Area:

For Lease

Call Alicia Ghilardi 0422 365 858

Property Description

Shop 30a, 30sqm (approx)
Last & final stage available for lease
Architecturally designed

Shop 30a enjoys an idyllic corner position, facing into the center of The Village Glenorie.
With double doors and a strategic corner position to capture the eye of every customer that
enters this brand new village development, Shop 30a would suit a variety of businesses.

Due to its enviable exposure, this tenancy is a focus of The Village Glenorie customer and
would best suit a retail focused business that captures the eye and imagination of everyone
who enters. The glass panels will allow for strong window displays and can really draw in
the customer. This space could work very well as a food retailer with the ability to showcase
the selection of foods in the striking windows. There has also been allowance for permanent
tables and chairs under cover just outside this tenancy for all of The Village Glenorie
customers to enjoy. Lastly, there is also short term parking at your doorstep and so your
customer can pull up out the front and quickly make their purchase. Please note, whilst the
space has been earmarked as a good location for a food business it will also thrive under a
variety of other business models such as a florist, art gallery, jeweler or fashion business.

The Village Glenorie is situated on the corners of Old Northern and Post Office roads in
Glenorie and boasts a vibrant commercial precinct and a sought-after residential
component.

The Village Glenorie is already home to a number of strong retailers including a hairdresser,
beauty salon, restaurant, doctor, dentist and a state-of-the-art gym along with the award
winning Glenorie Bakery to name just a few. In the new section, where Shop 30a resides, a
child care centre will be opening along with other retails from a variety of industries.

Should you be looking for 30sqm with exceptional exposure within a brand-new shopping
development unlike anything the suburb or its surrounds have ever enjoyed before, please
contact Azure Property Agents today.

The team at Azure Property Agents are available to meet with you onsite and take you
through this exciting opportunity.

Additional Details

Parking
Comments
Two levels of
underground car-
parking & ample
parking at front door

Alicia Ghilardi
0422365858

Carla McLenaghan
02 9904 4044

Azure Property Agents - Neutral Bay
Level 1, 161-163 Military Road, Neutral Bay NSW 2089
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